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Log of "City of Brisbane" left Feb. 1862 Black Ball Line Sailing Vessell 
with 360 immigrants on board. Left Plymouth about 6 p.m. after having an 
address by H. Gordon, Esq., which was much cheered, he hoped in a few 
years to make acquaintance of many in Queensland. Richard and I helped to 
heave the windlass and with the same pilot on board we set sail with a 
strong fair wind; the pilot left us in about an hour* Wednesday 26th. The 
wind continues very strong all day, we were going at the rate of twelve 
knots per hour, A great number sick. Thursday 27th. Not very well today; 
the sea continues very rough, but towards noon the wind abated a little.
Whilst we were at breakfast this morning the table broke loose from it's 
fastenings and all our pots and dishes were thrown down, tea into sugar 
and butter upside down on the floor, etc. etc. Ule sighted Cape Finistere 
Firday 28th. A fine calm day, quite a treat, a great many on deck, saw a 
porpoise Sunday March 2nd. Fine morning, sighted the coast of Portugal, a 
very strong gale during the afternoon and night, one of the jib sails smas­
hed, a night likely to be rremembered. We were nearly swamped out of our 
cabins, the steward got nearly twenty buckets of water ou$, he was a great 
part of the night swabbing the water up, which nearly came in as fast as 
he could get it out. Monday 3rd. Storm a little abated although the ship 
continues to pitch a great deal. Several pigs and sheep died during the ni­
ght and some had to be killed to save their bacon and pork. Thursday 4th.
Three pigs and one sheep died a few miles off the Western Isles but not in 
sight. Wednesday 5th. Fine day, a new paper edited by,one of the passengers, 
called the "City>of Brisbane Times" published. The First Mate has kindly 
consented to give them the log. Thursday 6th. Fine day again, saw a number 
of porpoise gambling about the shipside. Friday 7th. Stiff head winds which 
blew out the cooks' fires so that we had to go without dinner, the Captain 
was about 5 hours at the helm. Sunday 9th. Weather getting warm and pleasant; 
sighted the Island of Madisend, were within 30 or 40 miles off so that it 
appeared little better than a cloud. Church service held on the poop, in the 
morning by the doctor, the first service we have had since we left Plymouth, 
preaching in the evening on the quarter deck by one of the passengersto a very 
attentive congregation. Sunday 16th. Nothing of any note since last Monday only 
people seem to be getting on their pins again. Saw a few porpoise. Passed ft
between St. Vincent arid St. Anthony, two of the Cape De Verd Islands.
There were several men-of-war in St. Vincent, we believe them to be French# Saw 
a great number oF flying fish, they are a beautiful coloured fish, about the size 
of a roach, and also many Chinese men-of-war# I Suppose you know what they ars, 
shell fish sailing away with their sails up like so many paper boats# Sunday - 
service conducted as usual with an addition of school in the afternoon held on 
the quarter deck. Wednesday 19th# Weather getting much hotter, making very 
little progress# A grand concert was held this evening on the quarter deck 
between the saloon and main mast, the platform was erected over the hatchway 
and decorated with colours, which went off in quite a professional style#
Thursday 20th# Hot weather Great row this afternoon which ended by one of the 
sailors being put in irons# The row was commenced by two of the passengers 
boxing with gloves who got to quarrelling# When this sailor interfered and 
struck one of them two blows in the face and kicked him, the sailor Charlis 
who saw the affair gave his mate a good thrashing and ultimately put him in 
irons, the Captain and boatswain having failed to do so# Friday 21st# Very 
hot, hardly a breath of wind, a great deal of lightning during the evening 
unaccompanied with thunder# I might as well state here that we often have 
a wash when everybody has gone to bed, out two or three of us will go to the 
leeside and douse each other well with water drawn up from the sea* Saturday 
March 22nd# Had a bathe in the sea this morning# The Captain lowered his gig 
for the passengers to have a swim. As soon as I heard the boat was out I was 
soon out of bunk and on deck and managed to get into the boat as soon as the rest 
got out. There were about seven or eight of us and we pulled about 150 yards 
off and had a jolly good swim# By the time we were ready to get into the boat, 
she had drifted a good deal towards the ship so we got into her again and 
pulled off a bit and there had another dip. However, as we were comming in, one 
of the fellows fell into the sea with his clothes on, which you may be sure 
caused a bit of merriment# In about half an hour after there was a shark 
seen about five or six feet long, it was hooked two or three times and broke 
one hook during the day but escaped at last. A very hot day, thermometers 
in the sun 125, in the shade 95, with hardly a breath of wind#^Sunday 25th#
Made very good progress during the night, sailing about 14 knots per hour, 
sharp showers this morning which stopped our morning service# Cleared up in 
the afternoon and held school on deck, preaching in the evening, very pleasant, 
in the afternoon and evening nice an cool which contrasted pleasantly with the hot
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weather* Monday 24th* Crossed the Line this morning* Neptune came aboard in
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the evening which produced some good fun, of course not for those who got 
shaved. He came up and over the bowlas if his boat was there and after parading 
the deck a bit and getting all the people together, he and party seated them­
selves by the tub and commenced operations directly, seizing hold of everybody 
that were about and took them up to Neptune who asked them if they Knew him, 
if they had been this way before and how old are you 8tc., etc., and just as he 
answers the last question, in goes the lather brush into his mouth and then you 
may fancy the scene that follows* They gave him a good lathering with some kind 
of grease and then a scrape on two or three dips nto the tub and off he goes like 
a drowned rat and makes room for the next. I goi: into the main rigging just 
above where they were operating and could see the game first rate. There was 
another little fellow just by me in the rigging. He is a barber (and a Jew) 
he could not tell what it all meant and asked me ”Vat is it?” "Vat does it all 
mean". Atilasthe betrayed himself outright and the sailors were soon after us.
I nipped up before the Jew and over the other side, leaving him to his fate; he 
was caught and lowered down by a rope and then through as rough a shaving as 
ever he experienced, shouting and blubbering all the time and gettingthe brush 
into his mouth as often as he opened it. However, those who did not want to be 
shaved had to pay a fine and had to kiss ttptune's wife, who had her face all 
besmeared with grease and grime. Richard went amongst them as if he had paid 
the fine but it was no go, he had to have a kiss of the BOld Lady” and give them 
a trifle. I managed to get off with two or three narrow escapes, although very 
few in the whols ship did. Wednesday 26th* Sharp shower this morning after 
breakfast, a great number of porpoise about this afternoon, several hundreds, 
the sea seemed literally full, some of them ¡Leaping several yards in the air and 
then coming splosh down into the water again, a very peculiar sighttto see them.
As far as the eye could reach they were splashing and leaping, as if they were 
trying to see who could leap the highest. Soon after tea a few block fish crossed 
our bows, snorting away like so many pigs, the harpoon was thrown after them but 
did not strike. Thursday 27th* Fine day but keeps very hot. There was a shoal of 
flying fish passed us this afternoon with the dolphing after them, however they 
were soon out of sight, the dolphing leaps some ten or twelve yeards amongst the 
flying fish and off they go at a flying pace. I don1t suppose the flying fish 
can fly mch more at one stretch than the dolphin can leap. UJe understand the
flying fish can ot fly after their wings get dry, as I have often seen them just 
cut through the top of the waves. Saturday 29th. Fine cool breeze today. Saw a 
ship ahead of us and passed the same night. Ule signalled her uiith the lights and 
rockets, the latter being a failure, the first rockets directly hitting, it was let 
fall overboard, the second burned, and the third was very little better, and with 
all our trouble they had not the good manners to answer usf Monday 5l9t. Nothing 
of any note yesterday. Service conducted as usual. As I was turning into bed 
at night (which happens to be on the table), I was aroused by hearing the man on 
the look-out shout "Ship ahoy". The result we think was a staver, crossed just in 
front of our bow, carrying with her a red light which we did not perceive until she 
was close upon us. Hie returned the signal. Wednesday April 2nd. Very hot day, past 
a three mast schooner which carries plenty of sail and was soon out of sight. Came 
in sight of another ship towards evening and spoke with her. Hie answered all her 
questions but before we could get ours answered, the doctor came and we were only 
able to get her name which was "Sir Walter Watkins", nad gave her three cheers by 
dipping the Union 3ack three times, which she returned* Thursday April 3rd. Fine 
day. Another ship homeward bound which she signalled. We signalled to her to come 
alongside but she appeared not to want to be troubled with us and struck off wind­
ward of us and we going close to the wind could not get to her. She was a Yankey 
and gave us three cheers which we (Our Captain was a Yankey) returned. Saw a ship 
in the afternoon and conversed with her - "Custas" from Liverpool, bound for Melbourne 
out about the same time as ourselves. Friday 4th. Hot and making very little progress. 
Commenced the volunteer watch, 4 hours off and 4 on duty until 4 bfclock in the after­
noon and then commenced the day watches. Richard has joined the starboard watch 
under the Second Mate and I the port watch under the First Mate. On the look-out 
on the forecastle for two hours to-night and then turned into bed on the poop. The 
reason of these watches are principally to relieve the crew so that they can refit 
the gear again. Rough weather etc., most of it very rotten. Saturday 5th. Calm day. 
Thermometer in the sun 100. Duty lashing boats and anchors, we are stuck fast by 
the pitch of the forecastle, whilst lashing the anchors, the pitch is in quite a 
wedged state. Calm continued. Commenced duty at 4 a.m. (we soon got tired
of the night match and discontinued it). After pumping ship and mashing decks, mhen 
me had got nicely cleaned up, a shark mas caught and hauled on board, beating the deck 
most furiously but took the pomer out of him by cutting off his tail. He mas
soon carved up and I got a part of him which I put in soak. It was about 5 or 6 
feet long. Soon after tea the Captain caught another, it was about 7^ feet long 
and had 37 young ones in her, all aliv8 and kicking, and also had a sucking fish 
stuck on the bottom of its belly upon which it lives. It is a peculiar fish about 
15 inches long. Thursday 8th. Breakfast off shark fried with a little lard, pepper 
and salt, which went down with a perfect relish, Major Stevens tasted some of ours 
and said it was the best he had ever tasted. After took the five mizzle royal down 
(the highest sails). The sailors had a concert in the evening which finished badly. 
One of the passengers got intoxicated and put in irons. Saturday 12th. Birth this 
morning. Nothing of any note since Tuesday, only being in the watch preparing for 
rough weather. I have been helping the sail maker to mend sails. UJe went aloft to 
rebind the foresail, that is to refasten it to the iron rod on the yard with rope 
yarn. Sunday 13th. Rain from four to about seven, service as usual. A beautiful 
moonlight night. After preaching in the evening, a ship homeward bound passed 
between us and uhe moon. Monday 14th. Sail mending in the afternoon. Meeting of the 
volunteer port watch to elect a new boatswain, our boatswain being indisposed.
Tuesday 15th. Calm. UJe had a great many dolphin around the ship this morning and a 
shark accompanied with five pilots. Wednesday 16th. There was an albatross visited 
us this evening, a large bird very near the size of a swan and very long wings and 
a threat number of Mother Careyfs chickens.Thursday 17th. Had about half an hour at the 
wheel to-night with Tom the old sailor we were steering by the stars, a much read­
ier way than the compass. Friday 18th. Good Friday, a holiday for the sailors but 
no service. Hot Cross buns for breakfast. John Thompson, Bull Richard and I spent 
the greater part of the afternoon on the main top and cliptures. Saturday 19th. Arose 
at’4 aim. and after pumping ship and held pump, we went with the sail maker into th8 
main yard to draw up the sail and put in some ilot holes for the cluelines and after 
breakfast there was a stage rigged outside ths ship to work her down. Sunday 20th. 
Rather wet in the morning and which delayed the service for about half an hour, 
rather cool and during the rest of the day. Monday 21st. Up early this morning and 
after we had finished breakfast, finished our work when there was a fight between the 
First Mate and 0fNeill, the same fellow that got put in irons. Finished our canvas 
this morning. Another bifcth to-day. Much cooler weather. Tuesday 22nd. Rather 
warmer to-day but cool towards evening. The Mate has got one of his ribs broken and 
another fractured in the quarrell yesterday with falling upon the edge of a tub but
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It was not discov/ered before to-day. The Bosun is superintending in the night 
watch in his stead. Thursday 24th April. Hie had a great number of albatross and cape 
hens about and a few cape pidgeons and our constant visitors Mother Carey1s chickens. 
Saw a refell head homeward bound about teatime and passed about her at half past 
seven p.m., were close on our starboard side, liie gave two or three cheers but had 
no response. UJe signalled her with blue lights but like most of her brethren she 
did not answer, she was a Yankey* The starboard volunteer had a supper this evening 
in our cabin, it was a first rate affair, amongst the sumptuous fare was the follow­
ings- an enormous preserved ham pie and another that we styled focum pie which con­
sisted of fowl and duck and gravy. Where did the fowls come from? Plum pudding, 
jam tarts, blancmange, nice cake, puff buns* etc., etc. You tnay be sure we did ample 
justice to the fare. Whilst at supper some of the members of the other watch tried 
to play us a lark by opening the skylight and putting down a stick with a fork attached 
to it. They succeeded in sticking a bun but we caught hold of the stick as they were 
drawing up their trophy and secured all. They next fastened the door thinking they 
would fasten us inside but we had gained such a great deal of strength after our 
supper that we soon burst it open and let them have the priviledge of a smell of our 
good fare, which was their share. After the cloth was drawn, the health of the Captain 
and Officers was drunk, amongst these our First Mate who is on a bed of sickness, a 
speedy voyage, absent friends, etc. etc., toast success to Queensland. Friday April 
25th. Sore this morning and had the priviledge of seeing an albatross shot by one 
of the saloon passengers. It was a very fine bird measuring from the tip of each 
wing 9 feet 6 inched. Captain allowed them to lower his gig and soon fetched it 
aboard. There were a great many birds about to-day and the sportsmen are also plent­
iful guns, rifles being brought into action, but withal, they only managed to kill 
one cape hen. Some of the saloon passengers were practising with revolvers at empty 
bottles which they threw overboard. About 12 there was a general rush to the ship's 
side to see a Coral Serpent; it was about ten feet long and four broad, was of a 
bright red colour. A small pilot fish was following in our wake all the morning 
but we was no shark. I made an attempt to hook him but he would not tackle my pork. 
Richard has been putting some bellows into his boots, which he has done in quite a 
workmanlike style. Ule have been taking lessons of the Cobbler and can put truntlers 
on first rate and do small jobs in cobbling such as putting patches on shoes, making 
knife sheaths and pouches which we have done for several of our messmates.
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Saturday 26th» Very ujet until dinner time when it cleared up, Very cold breeze; a 
great many with their topcoats on. There were a great many albatross about to-day, 
Richard has been very poorly with headache but I am glad to say he is alright again 
to-night after tbkiny one or two saxenne pills, Mr, Phillips is teaching some of the 
Sunday school scholars on the top of their house, Sunday April 27th, Cold morning. 
Service on the main deck, the Captain served as pulpit with the Union Jack as a cover, 
Sunday school in the afternoon, A fearful row towards teatime, the Sailor Charley 
(who is the most powerful man on board and a decent fellow when sober) got drunk 
and came up tween decks, through the skylight light on the poop and sung out to the 
man at the wheel "Where's her head?" (East by nor) "None of your lies, U/here's her 
head?". The Captain and Offices came up at that time and ordered him down and he 
swore at them and said he would not stir for anybody. They then went up to him and 
he struck them all, marking the First and Secone Dilate in the face, knocked the boat­
swain down and pitched the Captain up, then the Captain ordered him to be put in irons. 
Then ensued a desperate struggle, the Captain said he would shoot him, whether that was 
to frighten him or not I don't know. There were several other sailors who inter­
fered who did not want their mate to be put in irons; they suddeeded in carrying 
him away to the forecastle whilst the Captain had gone for his revolver. Very soon 
after he got from his mates again and then another row ensued. The Captain and First 
Dilate, the latter having only got up from his sickbed, for all that he was the best man 
of the lot, TheSecond Dilate kept out of the way after he had got a crack on the cheek. 
Some of the passengers interfered and them sailors pitched into them. However, the 
Captain and First Dilate succeeded in putting him in irons and took him up to the mizzen 
mast until he recovered his drunkeness and then he appeared very sorry and sail so that 
he had hurt the First Dilate, Dflonday 28th April, Calm day, A great many albatross about 
to-day and it being calm we succeeded in catching 7 or 8 of them, the largest meas­
uring 10 feet 6 inches from tips of each wing. They were swimming about the shipside 
like so many tame swans, Tuesday 29th, Arose about 5 a.m, a nice fine breeze.
Soon after we got up set the stansails and the wind increased in the morning and 
again in the evening, when we were running at the rate of 11 or 12 knots per hour 
setting everybody in good humour. Soon after the fore top mast stunsails halliards 
broak and the men went aloft and spliced the rope. Directly we began to hoist it, 
it broak again and then they put a new rope up altogether; it had not been up very 
long before the booms broak which put a stop to the stansails for the night.
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UJedneday 3Qth. During the night the wind ceased in. a great measure which has left a ,
beauty swell« The little wind that we hadduring the day was direct aft, consequently
we were rolling about all day and night. I was not well myself an the rolling kept 
me awake nearly all night« Thursday Way 1st« During the night one of the stunsails 
halliards broak and the block fell on one of the sailors head* The wind got a 
change in the afternoon so I consoled myself by having a good nights rest« There were 
some boobies (large brown birds measuring about 6 feet from the tip of wings) caught 
this afternoon. They did not take the bait that was offered to them but in each
case they got entagled in lines. Friday lYlay 2nd« Going along at a pretty good speed,
rather cold. Caught an albatross and a booby. They let the albatross loose on the 
deck but the others appeared rather jealous of his getting away and soon took it up 
again. They are about the size of a small swan and on account of the great length 
of wing they cannot rise when on deck. It is very curious to see them rise when on 
the water, they run along the water like a waterhen until they get upon the top of the 
waves when they begin their flight, May 3rd« Arose about 6 ofclock, caught cold 
doing so, very feverish towards night. Sunday 4th. UJet morning, making very little pr­
ogress, still in bed, service on quarter deck at 2 ofclock and school directly after. 
Monday 5th. Calm day, only going enough to answer the helm. There were about 9 or 10 
albatross and two boobies caught during the day. Ulednesday 7th. A great deal better, 
up all day. Fine morning, going at first rate speed, heavy showers this morning. 
Thursday 8th. A great deal better this morning. The wind is direct aft and we are 
rolling a great deal. The butcher was killing one of the pigs and I assure you it 
was a rum sight. They had che pig in the tub and it kept in<a continual mothion 
from one side of the deck to the other, the butcher tumbling down amongst the blood 
with the pig on top of him. After scraping it about a dozen times they got it hung 
up and finished. Friday 9th. Going a pretty good speed to-day, however, there was 
a shower in the afternoon and the wind, as it generally does ceased, it soon rose 
again. A ship hove in sight about teatime, she appeared a large one and was going 
the same course as ourselves, Saturday 10th. A very fine day, much warmer than usual, 
a great many ice birds about, they are very fine white birds about the size of a 
magpie with long wings. Sunday 11th. Fine stiff breeze. The spanker was reefed for the 
first time since we left London. No preaching in the morning but in the evening in tblB 
intermediate. Monday. Going at a spanking rate and putting everybody into humour.
Took down the mizzen topgallant sail for a fresh one. Tuesday 13th. Very much sur­
prised and mortified when I got up this morning to see that we were very nearly
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becalmed* Store day, put on half allowance of moist sugar. Saw a ship some dis­
tance off but were not able to make aut her signal, although she did ours. A strong 
wind sprang up towards teatime, which increased toward midnight, We were running 
at a fearful rate when one of the staysail sheets went. Thursday 15th. Richard and 
I went aloft with some more of the volunteer watch to bend on a fresh mizzen topsail. 
The ship was rolling a little from last nights wind. Friday 16th. Not making much 
progress, rather surprising to us in a locality where we wxpected the most rough 
weather. Fiv/e or six of the female passengers seized with cramp in the bowels. 
Saturday 17th. Very much pleased when we got up to see that we were making very good 
progress. Thursday. Lightning in the afternoon. Agreed topull down the partition 
between our berths and our neighbours Messrs. Brown and H. Stephens; we pulled two 
or three boards down and put our boxes in the passage. Sunday 18th. Very cool morn­
ing, the wind continues veyy strogg. No service in the morning, the wind abated a 
little in the afternoon. Preaching in the evening on the main deck by one of our 
cobbler friends. Monday 19th. Commenced operations in good earnest, pulled down the 
partition and fixed Richard1s berth which fell down yesterday and rigged up a lot of 
shelves against their door. Tuesday 20th. Store day. Treacle served out for a 
substitute for sugar. Ule fixed up a first rate folding cable in our berth. Wednesday 
21st. Joinery again to-day but under greater difficulties as the ship was rolling 
very plentiously. Another birth. Thursday 22nd. Not doing anything in joinery to­
day on account of us rolling so much but we console ourselves that we are rolling 
along. We have been going 11 or 12 knots. Friday 23rd. Stiff breeze, sailing under 
double reefed top sails; the topsail is the second from the deck. I never saw the 
mizzen mast so bare, the topsail being the only one out and that couble reefed. 
Saturday 24th May. Queen*s Birthday, no ensign up or any holiday for the sailors.
Our Captain is a Yankey by birth so we can easily account for it. However, we cel­
ebrated in the evening in our cabin, as a sort of house warming, there were eight of 
us altogether. Tea on the table at six, which consisted of rolles, sweet cak8. We 
had supper about half past nine, which went off first rate. A large preserved meat 
pie, which took very well, next came a large plum pudding, jam tart and matrimony 
cake and small sweet cakes. We b^oak up about 10 p.m. after singing MGod Save The 
Queen11 etc. The best of it is on these small meetings that each individual has to 
supply something. Sunday 25th. No service on deck this morning but we had private 
readings in our cabins, which was commented on by 3. D. Brown. He has been studying
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for the Ministry and on account of ill health was obliged to give it up. He is a 
nice steady young fellow* Tuesday 27th* St* Pauls passed during the d^y but were 
about 5 degrees from it* Store day again but v/ery few of our stores to be had* 
Wednesday 28th« Wery cold towday, we are roiling a gremt deal* Richard has borrowed 
a box of paints and is learning the art and I must confess he is getting on v/ery 
well* He has just been painting a smalll imaginary landscape, which he has done first 
rate, we hav/e got it stuck up just opposite the door* Thursday 29th* Cold morning, 
making v/ery good progress* The next of our stores serv/ed out, with the exception of 
cheese, butter, jam, treacle, etc*, that we are putting down with some that we were 
short beginning of v/oyage* Friday 30th* Sailing pretty steady about 5 or 6 knots per 
hour. Saw a refrell six or seven miles off going the same course as ourselves* I 
have just been down for our butter and was only served half allowance. Saturday 31st* 
Steady breezs, After dinner made a lamp out of preserved broth tin* It is a small 
tin about 2 inches high and about 23 in. diameter, next comes the float, it is a 
round tin which slips easyyinto the lamp with corks under it to make it float on the 
grease and the heat of the flame on the tin melts the grease and the wicks come through 
the floater and give a very good light* UJe render the suet or fat down just as you 
would make lard. Young Stephen gave us one of his cotton socks to cut up for the 
wicks. Sunday June 1st* No service in the morning, reading in our cabin in the after­
noon and preaching in the evening on the quarter deck* Tuesday?3rd* Store day, we have 
again jot our stores, with the exception of treacle, lump sugar served out as moist, 
jam, cheese etc., all of which are broached cargo. One of the sailors harpooned a 
porpoise towards teatime from the dolphin strikes at the bow* The skin and blubbers 
were soon stripped off leaving only the flesh* It is a very dark colour, we succ­
eeded in getting a piece about 4 or 5 lbs. which we put into soak* Wednesday June 4th* 
Breakfast off porpoise steak which we put into a dish with pepper, salt, lard, flour 
and fried. It most resembles beef steak and I assure you if we had been asked, we 
would not have known the difference; we made a jolly good dinner off it. Also made a 
pair of pillow cases out of th® plaid stuff. Thursday June 5th* Wind blowing very 
near East, just the course we want to go, we keep tacking about and not making much 
in the right direction. Made a haversack out of some of the plaid with two pockets 
in ot* It will answer very well for a tramp up the bush* Friday 6th. Foggy morning, 
making very little progress. Captain must have expected a gale in the afternoon, 
orders were given for the topsail to be reefed. Richard and I with a few more went
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to give the men a help to put a reef on the mizzen topsail* It was not a very 
pleasant job for it has been a bit disagreeable, consequently the rigging and sail 
and all the gear were very wet* However, the expected gale never came the rest of 
the day* Saturday 7th* Stiff breeze sprang up this morning knocking in the right d- 
irection. There were some porpoise about this morning, the harpoon was thrown out 
several times but the swell was going too fast for them; one of them, however, 
got an ugly cut with the harpo n which glanced off and left him to doctor his 
wounds. Sunday 8th* Good breeze. Held service in our cabin in the morning on acc­
ount of the cold by the Major. Monday 9th* Fine day, making good progress. Nothing 
of any note to-day so I might as well give you a description of our living. Some- 
ttaimes hot pork with potatoes (preserved) and jama dnd roily pudding or treacle etc.
A sea pie wich is similar to our meat pudding made of the preserved meat and pork 
and a large tripfull of rice. Hot meat pie made of the same ingredients and pro­
bably a plum pudding or suet dough preserved cold with pickles and hot preserved 
potatoes and rice again or pudding. An occasional jam £art or loaf of bread, or 
hot rolls for breakfast, whem we have to dispense with pudding and substitute rice. 
Tuesday 10th# Rather cool, sailing about 7 or 8 knots per hour. Getting up the 
cables out of the lockers. The Sunday school teacher held a meeting in our cabin 
this morning, I mean our private cabin No. 3 and 4. Wednesday 11th* Cold, disagree­
able day, sailing about 4 or 5 knots, the breeze freshened a little about 10 p.m.
Store served out with ^ allowance of flour. Thursday 12th* The breeze continues fresh 
all day, fine dya. Sunday 15th. Continuance of same breeze. Service held in our 
cabin this morning by the Major. Preaching in the evening by Thom. Hodgson in the 
forward department of steerage. Monday June 16th* We have a continuance of the same 
breeze which is wafting us speedily to our adopted land. It is reported there is land 
in sight (Tasmania) but it must be a piercing eye to make anything more than a cloud 
out of it. There are a great many Cape pidgeons about and have been for several days, 
one of the passengers caught one this morning with hook and line, it is a beautiful 
creature, speckled not unlike a butterfly. Three or four caught this afternoon. 
Tuesday 17th June* Becalmed. Store d^y but no stores. Wednesday 18th. Got our 
stores with the exception of preserved meat, soup, butter and % allowance of flour.
A little breeze sprang up toward night. Thursday 19th. Becalmed again, ft great number 
of Cape pidgeons and gannets about and sevveral caught. Fine day, painting the masts 
and blocks. Friday 20th. Washing all the paint on the poop and m§in deck and house
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on deck etc. The wind sprang up about noon and sailing about 8 or 9 knots. A 
great many gawnies about to-day, they are a large bird very much like the albat­
ross but not quite as large. Our friend Brown was stinding against bhe taffrail 
when a fellow1s cap went overboard, which was soon picked up by one of the gawnies 
^ i ch flew away with itf probably for the game that was in it (as there ia plenty 
of that on board). Saturday 21st. Becalmed again, wind sprang up about same time 
as yesterday. Hie saw several whales but they were a considerable distance off, 
however, we could see them rise out of the water and spout very well. Sunday 22nd, 
Good strong wind sprang up during the night which continued all day, running about 
12 knots per hour. Passed a small brig about breakfast time, we asked her name, 
at which she hoisted the ensign. She probably was a coaster and had no signal. 
Monday 23rd June. Heavy gale which continued all day, our foretop gallant mast 
with the sail were blown away and also one of the jib sheets and lots of rope etc. 
The Captain*s gig which hung overside was split in two. We shipped a great many 
seas and were drenched to the skin more than once. We are sailing under fore­
sail and foretop sail, close reefed, and main topsail double reefed and two of the 
jib sheets. The wind was right aft so that we were rolling about all the time.
The cook,s galley was locked up, ^hey could not keep the fires in or any water 
in the coppers, so that we had to live on hard tack. Tuesday 24th 3une. Within 
sight of land, the gale abated a great deal, although we are rolling not a little, 
we overtook a small brigantine and our Captain asked her name (none) where bound 
for (Brisbane) how far are we off (about 80 miles) and told us to steer north 
by east, which we did sailing along Stradbroke Island and Soreton Island and 
came in sight of a lighthouse at night at the entrance of the Bay where we lay to 
all night. Wednesday 25th. Arose about five to six to see su sail into the harbour. 
After bracing up the yards and hoisting the ensign upon the spinaker gaff, the Black 
Ball upon the main mast, her name upon the mizzen mast, the Union Back upon the 
stepup of the fore tag all out mast. We began to steadily enter the harbour, with 
a hdad wind which we proved to do by tacking. We perceived a pilot boat coming 
for the shore(Moreton Island) so we hove to and took him aboard about 11 a.m. It 
was not a boat such as we saw at Plymouth but a whaling boat with eight men in 
her, comprising pilot as well. He is a short Yankeyfied fellow and as brown as a 
mulberry, as well as the rest of the men, with the exception of one who is black. 
However, we could not get in the wind, it having slackened a great deal and we were
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obliged to hove to as we did last night* Thursday 26th* We let go the anchor about 
6 a*m. to prevent the tide from carrying us further out, weighed anchor again* About 
noon, with the wind and tide in our favour, gradually rounded HOoreton Island around 
which there were two ships, the r,Clifton,f chartered by the Black Ball Line and a coast­
ing brig from Sydney* The Custom House officers did not stay long and took back with 
them the pilot and our Captain, leaving on board one of the Custom House officers*
Soon after we were visited with a boat from the iilontmorency to look up our engineer to 
attend to their clearing apparatus, it being out of repair. Uie found from the sailors 
that mearly all the crew were missing. Towards evening a small boat came alongside 
bringing with it fruit such as pineapples, bananas, oranges, apples, cabbages, etc., 
for which there was an enormous demand. Night came on and the (Date ordered him to
cast off, which he did and promised us a vine in the morning. Got a lot of the boxes
down of deck. Sunday 29th* Captain bought a lot of sheep and eight quarters of beef 
and as much soft tack as he could lay hands on and potatoes, vegetables etc., in a 
small steam boat. Whilst the steam boat alongside, one of our men concealed himself 
in the coalhole of the boat and was seen by someone, who told the skipper and back to 
secure the man. During last night four of our men took themselves off with a boat that
was locked and chained on the main deck, it appears they laid sails and old pieces of
canvas on the deck so as to make no noise and broak the locks and carried it away to 
the forecastle where they sprand it, muffled the clappers of the capstan and lowered 
it down the same way, not leaving anything belonging to them. They were some of the 
men that were implicated in that row with Charley, who is one of the party, ftlonday 30th 
June* A miserable day with no one to visit us, although we are a little more easy 
having plenty of fresh fruit. There was a small brig came out of the river mouth. 
Tuesday 1st July* Another long wearisome day. The Sydney steam boat came close past 
us this morning and told us their steamer was coming to fetch us to-morrow and later 
on in the day some men came in a mall boat who asserted the same. Wednesday 2nd July* 
Steam boat came for us in the morning, we managed to get all our luggage down the 
same hatchway and cast off about 2 and steamed up the river, being hurrahed by the 
settlers as we passed along the river bank. It was dark before we got off and I and 
another 0f our party stopped to look after the luggage whilst the rest uuent to tea to 
the Temperance Hall. They soon came back and relieved us to get away and brought all 
our things up. Thursday 3rd July* Went to the ^ost Office and received your welcome 
letter and newspapers and from thence had a stroll §§ tdu the windmill where we ted a
spledid view of th wonding river and bush* Friday 4th* Went on horseback to the Pine 
river, there were 6 of us comprising the guide, 3.3. Brown, R.&3. 3ohn Thompson,
Bull and S* Lawn, die started about noon and got to Stewarts before sundown but he 
could not make room for Richard and I but we got a feed and turned our horses into 
his paddock and then in ourselves on the mud floor of his kitchen. It was not a very 
comfortable bed so we did not lay very long in the morning but cooked some of our 
victuals and decamped to catch our horses, which took some considerable time* How­
ever, when we got them uie gave them a feed and mounted for the reserve* The country 
through whibh we travelled was forest and dense scrub with just room for our horses 
to get through and plenty of creepers and boughs to knock off your hat if you were 
not on the lookout etc. Uie saw two kangaroos in our trav/els and a black snake and 
got to the reserve about dinnertime, after crossing the two Pines, both of which 
were favoured with low water. We pulled up at a sawyer*s bark hut and had a splendid 
meal of roasted veal and potatoes and splendid bread. The sawyer has a little boy 
with a wooden led who knew nearly every lot on the reserve and took us to the best.
You will be surprised to hear there is no Horticulturist on the reserv as yet.
There is a cattle station and this sawyer who are the only white people. It was 
rather late when we left here and when we got tb the South Pine river we could not 
cross it and had to go back the same way until we hit upon another track. It soon
got dark and we trusted to our horses to lead the way. After about an hours* riding
in this fashion we lost the track and were Obliged to camp out. Our guide who is 
an oldish man and an experienced bushman had a fire lit before we were well out of 
our saddles. UJe stripped our horses and hobbled them with a stirrup leather and 
got our coats and rugs, for we had not forgot them, and lay them down against the 
fire. UJhen we had got all strainght, we lit another fire about 3 yards off the other 
which was at the root of a large tree. The fire soon blazed a considerable distance 
up the tree. UJe next thought of having some tea, our guide had some tins for the 
purpose and went in search of water and brought back a tin full of muddy stuff. 
However, when it was boiled and the tea in it, it went down sweet. UJe had about ^ a
loaf and some cheese left si that we did not fare very badly. After tea we cut lots
of little trees and shrubs sown ans made a sort of hedgg to windward of us and had 
to watch the horses, UJe watched two together and had 3 or 4 hours of it. UJe kept a 
blazing hot fire and slept a great deal more comfortably than we did last night. 
Sunday. UJe did not lay long this morning but breakfasted off the same muddy water
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and about i a small biscuit. After gathering all our traps up and making up our swags 
again we got into our saddles and got to Brisbane about 11 a,m., and I assure you we 
were ready for our dinner, I just had a short nap in the afternoon and went to the 
illethodist Chapel at night, Monday, Got our land orders, Friday night we went into 
the bush bu moonlight to shoot opposums with our guide's son. As soan as we got into 
the bush we came across an opossum and half a dozen barrels were fired at him and 
did not bring him down, UJe next shot 3 flying squirrels. They are the most curious 
animal I ever saw, their skins are like the web of a duck Trom foreleg to hin^ one 
and covered with beautiful fur, Richard shot the last, it was a flying fox, it was most 
like a bat with a foxes head, it measured 3ft 4in. from the tip of each wing* Two of 
the flying squirrels and the opossum each had a young one in its pouch, Monday 14th 
Duly, The land on the reserve has not bsen open for selection until to-day. We have 
been with Dohn Thompson and got our names written on the allotments that we chose and 
go and pay the £4,0,0, and the rest of the other to-morrow. There are a great many 
taking 1 nd on the reserve to-day. Our piece is fine ground with a creek running 
at the bottom of it and the river is navgable up to the corner of our place and we have 
Dohn Thompson on the other. We are going on a cutter that will take us right down 
to our place.
(Slgndd) Dohn,
This vessel the "City of Brisbane" was lost on the homeward voyage.
